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al{ anfkz 3r4ta mer a arias 3rpra mar & at as za am uf zqenRenf Rh aa n er rf@rt at
3r8la zu grtru amgd a roar &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the_ appropriate authority in the following way :

-mm ~ cfiT TRTa,ur 3TTcfcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4tUn zca arfe)fr, 1994 'cl5l" tTRT 37a fl a4a nmi # s ii qatara nr <ITT '3"Cf-tTRT * ~~~
a 3iaif yaeru 3laa 3fl Ra, ala war, f@a inzu, rua f@qr, 'iftcll 'tjftrc.r, vflcA cftq 1'JcR. 'ffi'IG lWf. ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT 'cl5l" ~ ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf? ma a znf mmua ft R ala fa#t qusr zr 3rr arum a fa#l wsma
mug7qr i mt uma g if , zu fa4 aruerI z augrark az fat arm a Rat qwem # el ma al ,fan
hr g& tr
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(zi) ta # are fa4 <I, TI ro-r T-i AllfRla lffi1 i:ix m lffi1 a# Raf4fut i sqzjt zc a ma uw UTT<
zyc a Rdna a "Gil° 'l'.fffif cfi ~ fc\Jm ~ m ro-r if AlllRla t 1

. (b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(:;

(«) z4f zycn mr 4rar Ru Rm na # are (in z era #)) Rufa fhu Tfm lTTc1 6T I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
3ifa 5area al area zyc :fmA a fu sit spl Ree mu at { ? sit ha arr wt <a en1 vq
Ra a 4a1fa nrga, 3rfl # &TTT l:fTffi'f err x:ri:m i:ix m me; ii faa otfefm (i.2) 1998 mxr 109 &TTT

fag#a fag gt1 '

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final 0
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) au Una zrca (sr@a) Ruma8t, 2oo1 # Rua o 3iafa Rafffe qua igm zg- ah ufii i.
)ra om2gr a ,Ra am2 )fa f#aft # fa pa-3rs vi 3rf 3met # at-at ufazi er
sfra 3ma4a Rau urt a1fe y# rt rat g. a 4ggfhf a 3if arr 3s-< Riff l # 40r
# rd # rt €ton-6 arr a6t >lm 'ifr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 withir 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under.Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ffaa 3m4a art Gg ica ai a arg ua zn Ga a gt at 6rz 200/- ffi 'J'1'!Ff <"1 "IT</ 0
3/ uegi icaa iv qa arq canal t it 1ooo/- # #6tuyr #61 Ul

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

Rt gen, a4hr naa zyen vi aaraa 3rag mraf@raw #fr r@
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(4) #4tu 5nraa zgcan 3f@ea, 4g44 #l nt 3s-4t/36-z i+fa:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaw ca1iaa iif@ ft mm #ta gca, 4hr naa yea vi @taa 3r@ta mznf@row #l
fclilcr -q)ftcpr ·me ~ .:r. 3. 3ITT. cfi.g. r{ fit vi .

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-), in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z4fa zu am2 i a{ m?ii a arr at & it rc@a pe sitar a fu #t a yrar sqgal
at fhu ut aRG gaI cf) 61cl ~ 'lfr fcn fu&r i:rcfr arf aa a feg zqnferfa 3rfftz
+Inf@raw at gas 3r9la u au war at ga 3m4ea fhu uar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

·O

(4) 1rarer yca 3rf@)fzm 197o zr igif@r #~-1 cfi 3jaf feifRa fhg 31Ira 3ma U
Te 3mgr zanRenf fufu ,ff@rant a an?rr) #y uf '4"< 6.6.5o ha a Irr+a ye
Reas ctz a1Reg1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order_of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail #if@era mat ht firuaa ara frn:rn a) ail sf1 szt anaffa fn Grat ? it v# ye@,
a4ta 3qr«a zyca vi hara 3r4tu nuf@raw (pr,ff@fer) frn:r:r. 19s2 11 frlf%c=r % 1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Prncedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «ft zgca5 , au nrza zya vi hara ar44tu nan@rar (free), # 4f srfht # mr %
~"JffdT (Demand) 'cM' cts' (Penalty) <ITT 1o% qa 5a al 31f@art ? 1graifa, 3rf@rat ra Ga 1o.
cfms~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

42tr3nz yea3iltaraa3ii, gnf@ztar "aicr Rt air"Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section) 'Bs" nD~~fo:l·urft=nmr;
(ii) feramraraa=rad #fez #r zf@;

(iii) dz #fee fairaerr 6arr2zr f@.

zrg uaar 'ifa 3r4hr'gtr amami, 3fr' atRaa 4frua gra fenark.
2

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It ma-{ be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demarded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

raw 3near a ,f 3r4la qf@raUr a mgr szi srca 3rarar grca zn avg fa(Ra zt at 61Tof fcl1"Q" mr ~~ c)1'» 3 0 2

10% 3P@laf q"{ 3it szi ha avg fa(fa gt ra avg h 10% mrarc=r "Cj'"{ q;>r- sr aat
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. M.G.Engineers, 14. Hari Om Estate. Plot No. 2206. Phase-IV, GIDC. Vatwa.

Ahmedabad 382 445 [for short - 'appellant '] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

MP/12/AC/2016-17 dated 30.9.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise.

Division Ill, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, based on an audit objection, a show cause notice dated 8.1.2016, was

issued to the appellant, alleging inter alia, that they had wrongly availed the CENVAT credit of

Rs. 76,649/- during the period from 16.1.2012 to 31.7.2014, on the inputs received from two

registered dealers, since it was observed by audit that the invoices did not contain primary details

[invoice /bill of entry] of the importer/manufacturer. The notice was adjudicated vide the

impugned OIO dated 30.9.2016 wherein the adjudicating authority, disallowed the CENVAT

credit , ordered recovery of interest and further imposed penalty on the appellant.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal wherein he has raised the

following averrnents:

0

(a]that the impugned order is a non speaking order since the decisions relied upon were not taken into
consideration by the adjudicating authority:
[b]that the notice is not sustainable since extended period has been wrongly invoked:
[c] that the notice was issued after a abnormally large period of more than 2 years after the audit was
conducted; ·
[cl] that no penalty or interest is recoverable;
[e]that it is mentioned by the department itself in the notice that both the dealers are registered:
[f]that since the inputs were consumed in the manulacturing of excisable goods, the appellant is legally
eligible to avail the benefit of the CENVAT credit;
(g] that as far as invoices issued by M/s. Lubi Electronics are co 1cerned, these were included in the ,Q
quarterly report submitted to the department: -
(h] that as far as invoices issued by Mis. Ripa! Trading Company is concerned. a certificate issued by
the dealer confirming the genuineness of invoices is enclosed with the appeal papers:
[i] that both the registered dealers have maintained proper records and filed dealer returns as per the law
and thus the appellant should be allowed the avail the CENVAT credit.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.7.2017, wherein Shri J.N.Bhagat.

Advocate and Shri Krunal Vyas CA. appeared for the appellant. The advocate provided copies

of documents to show that the suppliers are registered with the Central Excise authorities.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case. the appe: lant's grounds of appeal. and the

oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for CENVAT credit in respect of inputs

supplied by the two dealers Mis. Lubi Electronics and Mis. Ripa! Trading Company.

6. I find that the appellant has filed a condonation of delay. The delay is of 29 days.

Since sufficient cause has been shown for the delay in filing the appeal. I condone the delay

caused. in filing the appeal.



7. The charge against the appellant is
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[a] as mentioned in the FAR No. 340/2013-14/14.3.2013 :"It is noticed that in the said invoices.
information about primary details (invoice/bill of entry) of the importer/manufacturer as the case may be
have not shown by the dealer".
[b] as per the SCN dated 8.1.2016, [para 6] .."Whereas it appears that on verification of the said invoices.
the details of the manufacturers or supplier of the goods with regard to registration numbers were not
mentioned on the same";
[c] as per the impugned 010 dated 30.9.2016, para 20 "I find that the issue involved in this case is
improper availment of CENVAT credit on the documents. i.e. invoices issued by the dealers in which
primary details (invoices/bill of entry) of the importer/manufacturer were not mentioned. as prescribed."

As is evident, there is no clarity, as to which primary details was not mentioned in the invoices.

It is not clear as to whether the invoices of the dealer. were not mentioning the registration

number of the dealer or of the dealers supplier. I find that the facts, in the case arc not clear at

all. The appellant has provided the registration number of both the dealers, with the appeal

.papers, as downloaded from the ACES, under the understanding that probably the registration

number of the dealers were not mentioned. The appellant has also enclosed the returns.of one of

the dealer filed with the department and a certificate from the other dealer to substantiate his case

that both the dealers are registered with the department. In-fact the show cause notice in para 2

clearly mentions that both the dealers are registered dealers. However. it is not clear as to what

primary details were not mentioned in the invoices or the two dealers.

8. Rule 9 of the CENVAT Credit Rules. 2004, lists the documents on which credit can

o be availed. The relevant extracts of the said rule. is reproduced below. for ease of reference:

Rule 9. Documents and accounts.
(I) The CENVAT credit shall be taken hy the mam(/ttcturer or the provider of output service or input
service distributor, as the case ma be, on the basis of an of thefollowing documents, namely :
(a) an invoice issued by

(iv) afirst stage dealer or a second stage dealer. as the case may be.
in terms of the provisions ofCentral Excise Rules. 2002: or

(2) No CENAT credit under sub-rule(l) shall he taken unless all the particulars as prescrihed under
the Central Excise Rules, 2002 or the Service Tax Rules. /994. as t11e case may he. are contained in the
said document:

Pro11ided that {/the said document does not contain all the particulars but contains the details r!f'duty or
service tax payable, description of the goods or taxable service, assessable value, Central Excise or
Service tax Registration mumber of the person issuing the invoi:·e. as the case may he. name and
address of thefactory or warehouse or premises offirst or second stage dealers or provider of taxable
service, and the Deputy Commissioner <?l Cemral Excise or the Assistant Commissioner of Central
Excise, as the case may be, is satisfied that the goods or services covered by the said document have
been received and accountedfor in the books of the account of the receiver. he ma allow the CENI'AT
credit:

(4) The CENVAT credit in respect of input or capital good, ;mrdmsedfi·om a first stage dealer or
second stage dealer shall be allowed only ifsuch first stage dealer or second stage dealer, as the Clise (t\
may be, has maintained records indicating thefact thclf the input or capital goods wassuppliedfrom the t}
stock on which duty was paid by the producer of such input or capital goods and onl y an amount of .-
such duty on pro rata basis has been indicated in the invoice issued by him.
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(8) A first stage dealer or a second stage dealer, as the case ma be. shall submit within ffieen days
from the close ofeach quarter ofa year to the Superintendent of entrul Excise, a return in theform
specified, by notification, by the Board.

Provided that the first stage dealer or second stage dealer as the rnse may he shall submit the said
return electronically.

9. I find that Rule 9(2), supra mentions that no CENVAT credit under sub-rule( 1) shall be

taken unless all the particulars as prescribed under the Central Excise Rules, 2002 or the Service

Tax Rules, 1994, as the case may be. are contained in the said document. Rule 11(2) of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002, states that the invoice shall be serially numbered and shall contain

the registration number, address of the concerned Central Excise Division, name of the

consignee, description, classification, time and date of removal, mode of transport and vehicle

registration number. rate of duty. quantity and value. of goods and the duty payable thereon.

However, subject to certain conditions. the proviso to Rule 9(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules.

2004, supra, gives an exception wherein on the mentioning o~· certain information, the Deputy

Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner, as the case may be . if he is satisfied that the goods

covered by the said document have been received and accounted for in the books of the account

of the receiver, may, allow the CENVAT credit. The particulars as per the proviso. which should

invariably be mentioned on the invoice are:
(a) the details of duty or service tax payable,
(b) description of the goods or taxable service.
(c) assessable value.
(d) Central Excise or Service tax Registration number or the person ssuing the invoice. as the case may be.

name and address of the factory or warehouse or premises of first or second stage dealers or provider of
taxable service,

There is no dispute about (a), (b). (c). What is disputed [and which is not coming out very

clearly either in the audit objection, notice or the impugned Order] is probably about the non

mentioning of the registration number. As I have already pointed out, it is not clear as to whose

registration number is not mentioned in the invoices - the dea.ers or the supplier of the dealers.

Since the appellant has provided copy of the registration numl~er of the two dealers. as has been

downloaded from ACES, ideally I find that CENVAT credit should be allowed, [if the dispute is

regarding non mentioning of the registration number of the two dealers]. since the department is

neither disputing [i]the receipt of goods by the appellants. [ii]utilization of the goods in the

manufacture of dutiable goods or [iii]the duty paid nature of the goods/inputs.

10. However, since the primary fact in the dispute is not clear, as to which primary

details was not mentioned in the invoices it would be in the interest of.justice if the matter is

remanded back to the adjudicating authority to explicitly mention as to which primary detail was

missing in the invoice. Needless to state. the adjudicating a·.1thority will offer the appellant a

chance to represent his case and then pass a speaking order. keeping the above facts. and law. in

mind.

0

·O
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In view of the foregoing. the matter is remanded ack to the original adjudicating

authority. as detailed supra.

12.

12.
39aaa zarr a #Rt a{ 3r4h a f4rt 3qaa a{a fan aar ?I
The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

Date2? .07.2017

"..9..=Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabacl.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. M.G.Engineers,
14, Hari Om Estate, Plot No. 2206.
Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner. Central Tax. Division Ill. Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner. System. Central Tax. Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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